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Abstract Nowadays, outsourced databases services are in widespread use. In these services, security is more
important than ever to, because user data are stored and managed by service providers. To prevent the service
providers from inspection of user data, many techniques are introduced such as encryption data at the client and
how to execute queries over encrypted data etc. However, only data encryption does not provide enough security.
Query and the result analysis enable service providers to find social information such as relations between users,
community and roles of them. In this paper, we introduce anonymity for the query and the result to secure our
social information.
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No. name begin end acl
1 Products Review 7/17 15:00 7/17 18:00 Alice, Bob
2 Business Trip 7/18 10:00 7/20 18:00 Alice, Bob
3 Team Meeting 7/20 15:00 7/20 18:00 Alice, Carol
4 Business Trip 7/21 12:00 7/21 17:00 Dave
2 schedule∗
No. etuple Iname Ibegin Iend BF
1 5f0f1f46... 00 10 10 B{Alice,Bob}
2 b98009af... 01 00 11 B{Alice,Bob}
3 082ba604... 10 11 11 B{Alice,Carol}
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h1 Iname = 01 & Ibegin = 01 00 11
h2 Iname = 01 & Ibegin = 00 & Iend = 11 001101
h3 Iname = 10 & Iend = 11 1 10 1
h4 Ibegin = 10 & Iend = 10 11 00
h5 Iname = 00 & Ibegin = 00 00 00
“ ” 2(a)
2(b)























qs : SELECT ∗
FROM schedule∗
WHERE Iname = “01” AND Ibegin = “01” (1)
H(qs) Iend
[Iend(qs)]j = “ ” (j = 1, 2)
H(q) = [I1(q)]1 [I2(q)]1 · · · · · · [Ia(q)]1 [I1(q)]2 [I2(q)]2 · · · · · · [In(q)]a
3 q H(q).
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CH(q) = 0 1 0 · · · · · · 1
















q : SELECT ∗
FROM schedule
WHERE name = “Business Trip”
AND begin = “7/21 12:00”
q (1) qs
Query Generalizer Query Generalizer
qs




“00 ” H(q0) 6
“ ” l = “00 ”
l 3
Iname LIKE “0 ”AND Ibegin LIKE “0 ”AND Iend LIKE “ ”
SQL “ ” 1
Iname LIKE “0 ” Iname “00” “01”
Iend LIKE “ ”
q′s
q′s : SELECT ∗
FROM schedule∗




c 2 h1, h2 ∈ H1
C(h1) ∩ C(h2) = ∅ 2
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f(x) = (x mod c) + c+ 1 (2)
x ID f [n+ 1, n+ c]
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